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**Location:**  
*Dorint Hotel*  
**Grunauer Strasse 14**  
[http://www.dorint.de](http://www.dorint.de)

8:30-9:00  **Registration/Coffee**

9:00 **Welcome**  
Hartmut Derendorf  
Thomas Gramatté

9:15 **David Colburn**  
*News from the University of Florida*  
Provost, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

9:30 **William Riffee**  
*News from the College of Pharmacy*  
Dean, College of Pharmacy,  
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

9:45 **Sriram Krishnaswami**  
*PK/PD modeling of cortisol suppression after low and high doses of inhaled corticosteroids*  
Aventis, Bridgewater, NJ

10:00 **Bernd Meibohm**  
*Screening for pharmacodynamic response markers in COPD by cDNA-microarrays*  
University of Tennessee, Memphis, TN

10:15 **Andreas Kovar**  
*Early drug development of an anti-angiogenic compound - A new approach in oncology*  
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany

10:30 **Break**
10:45  Katharina Erb  
*GnRH antagonists versus GnRH agonists*
Applied Clinical Pharmacology Services,  
Mainz, Germany

11:00  Jeffrey Barrett  
*Surrogate markers in drug development*
Aventis, Bridgewater, NJ

11:15  Hildegard Spahn-Langguth  
*Screening drug affinities to p-glycoprotein in-vitro, in-situ and in-vivo: The predictive value of talinolol studies for drug/drug interaction potential*
University of Halle, Germany

11:30  Jeffrey Hughes  
*Emerging therapies for Alzheimer's disease*
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

11:45  Tadeusz Hermann  
*The use of therapeutic drug monitoring to optimise therapy*
University of Medical Sciences, Poznan, Poland

12:00-13:00  Lunch

13:00  Jürgen Venitz  
*Effect of chronic renal disease on pharmacokinetics*
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA
13:15  Saeed Khan  
*Probiotic and enzyme replacement therapies for calcium oxalate kidney stones*  
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

13:30  Reinhard Neubert  
*Photoacoustic spectroscopy to determine skin penetration non-invasively*  
University of Halle, Germany

13:45  Thorsteinn Loftsson  
*Cyclodextrins in eye drops*  
University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland

14:00  Stephanie Lääer  
*Beta-receptor-blocker treatment in children with heart disease: Studies with sotalol and carvedilol*  
University of Hamburg, Germany

14:15-14:30  Break

14:30  Jan Pawlaczyk  
*New trends in teaching pharmacy in Poland*  
University of Medical Sciences, Poznan, Poland

14:45  Martin Schulz  
*Pharmaceutical care services for asthma patients. A controlled intervention study*  
ABDA Drug Information, Eschborn, Germany

15:00  Paul Doering  
*Street drugs - what pharmacists should know*  
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL
15:15  Sonja Wienzierl  
*Education in drug information in Bavaria*  
Bayrische Landesapothekerkammer,  
München, Germany

15:25  Ping Liu  
*Free tissue concentrations of cefpodoxime in rats and humans*  
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

15:35  Ariya Khunvichai  
*Pharmacodynamic evaluation of imipenem antibiotics*  
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

16:00  Bus Transfer From Dorint Hotel to Meeting Hotels (Westin Bellevue, Artis Hotel)

16:45  Pick-up from meeting hotels transfer to boat

17:15  Boarding of boat for Elbe cruise

17:30  Departure

19:00  Schloss Pillnitz  
Dinner  
*Business Attire*

http://www.cop.ufl.edu/safezone/pat/symposium01/index.htm
Elbe Cruise

16:00  Bus Transfer From Dorint Hotel to Meeting Hotels (Westin Bellevue, Artis Hotel)

16:45  Pick-up from meeting hotels transfer to boat

17:15  Boarding of boat for *Elbe* cruise

17:30  Departure

19:00  Schloss Pillnitz
      Dinner
      *Business Attire*
Hotels:

1. Artis
   Berliner Strasse 25
   http://www.hotelbook.com/static/welcome_25702.html

2. Dorint Hotel
   Grunaer Strasse 14
   http://www.dorint.de

3. Westin Bellevue
   Grosse Meissner Strasse 15
   http://lodging-germany.com/dresden/bellevue.htm
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